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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and Slbte 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ot 
UNK HUNDRKD DOLLARS fur each and every 

ot be cured by the use of 
FRANK J. CHUNKY 

scribed in my presence,
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Rc&d 81 about hetler ceilings. Tells of 
two thousand designs for every 

F D |T sort of structure from a cathe-
*"" dral to a warehouse proves why 

cost less. Get the 
our nearest oltice.

Who is a Gentleman ?
The Baltimore Bun la conducting a 

little public Inquiry as to "What is a 
geatlemau ? Who is a gentleman i 
Whv i» a gentleman ? Some of the 
"were are very Interesting, showing 
bow diversified are the ideas on this 
mooted question. Many of them still 
leave the question unsolved, as for in
stance • “A gentleman la God s perfect 
t,ne of man.” Thi. gives us pause to 
inquire abi.ut the “perfect type, and 
there we are again.

Here is a good answer : “A gentleman 
in a manly man, with at least a reason
able degree of Intelligence, who lives 
as nearly as possible a truly Christian 
life. If ho is all this, he will possess 
all the lesser essentials."

And this : “A gentleman is one who 
is a» gentle as a woman and as manly as 
a Ban." Or this one from a woman : 
“Several years ago I read in a book ol 
an old lady, who said : -The word gentle
man comprises all of morality and a 
great deal of religion.’ I thought the 
definition perfect and mean to instill 

words into the training of my two
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had the good luck to escape your share 
of it you are very fortunate.

But do not on that account allow your
self to grow cold hearted and unsym
pathetic to others.

Those poor people ! Their lot is 1 j did not return for a few days, but 1 
ofteu so hard, so lonely, so full of misery. I was t0m that Cox began at once to read 

We are here to “ heal the wounds and the book, and now and then referred to 
bind the broken heart," and the only Smith tor explanations. Smith seemed 
way we can do this is by being kind, | euibarn s cd, but gave some answers 
lov.ng and sympathetic. I from time to time, which caused Cox to

A tew words of love will do more to J 9ay to him one day: 
help a sufferer than money sometimes, *\Vhy Smith, I 
for heartsick ness is much harder to help I Catholic yourself!” 
than hunger and poverty. Show inter- I waa once," said Smith, “but 1 have 
est in others ; try to help them ; go out | forgotten all about it." 
of your way to lighten the burden of the ..Was it the right thing." 
heavily laden. I “Well, Coxle, 1 won’t interfere; you

L)o not hesitate to whisper your kindly | the priest’s book, and judge for 
thoughts in their ears. Don t pass by I yourself; 1 can’t deny, it seemed the 
on the “ other side." If you are strong, rjght thing, but that was fifteen years 
then be merciful. # j ago."

Remember that we all look at life ..\ud what have you been aince?” 
from different standpoints, and what “Nothing," said Smith,1 It's thoCath- 
might appear like a grain of mustard I |jUc Church or nothing." 
seed in your path for you, is an almost Cox did not re[jly. Tbo next Urne 1 
insurmountable obstacle to your weaker went> thia conversation was reported to
•«ter. , ... .. ! me before I entered the room, but I did

The more she shrinks the more neees-1 uot intcnd t<J 9how , Uad heard it. 
sity for you to step in and help her on 
her way with genuine sympathy and 
loving sisterly words and acts.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundee Street

A Newsboy’s Bank, 
lie was very little and his clothes were 

ragged and his hands were red with cold 
whenever he came spinning around the 
corner and paused before the handsome 
house across the way. One funny thing 
about it was that lie never came on pleas
ant days, but 1 grew accustomed to see 
him take up his position and call his 
papers while the snow whirled around 
him and the wind tried its best to take 
him off his feet. At last I became curi
ous, and determined to find out why he 
never came when the sun was shining 
and everything looked bright. 1 bad 
only to beckon to him, and he hurried 
across the street with a cheerful “ Here 
you are l A ‘Record,’ did you say ?"

A moment later I had him before the 
grate, and his eyes resembled those of a 
great mastiff as the warmth penetrated 
his shivering body.

“ It’s terribly cold," I began.
“ Yea, rather ; but I’ve seen it worse," 

was the answer.
“ But don’t you find it hard selling 

papers this weather ?" I continued.
“ Ye-ea, sometimes ; then I hustle over 

there as fast as I can," nodding at the 
house across the way.

4 Why, do your papers sell more read
ily in this neighborhood ?”

“ No," with a disgusted sniff at my 
evident lack of business Intuition ;
“ scarce ever sell one here."

“ Why do you come then ?"
“ Do you want to know the real rea

son ?"
44 Yes, indeed," I replied earnestly.
41 Well, one day, pretty near a year 

ago, I was most done for ; couldn’t sell 
any papers and was about froze, and if 
I’d know any place to go, I would hcv“ 
crawled off somewhere, and give it all 

While I was thinkiu' of all this, a 
couple of fellows passed me, and one of 

Cardinal Newman says “that it is *em 9ay9| « He’s richer’n Croesus now 
almost a definition of a gentleman to say an’ to think he was a beggar only a few 
be Is one who never inflicts pain." “The y<*arH ago.’ ‘A beggar ?’ says t'other 

gentleman," he says again, “is fellow. ‘Yes, or what amounts to pretty 
. . . . tender toward the bashful, mUch the same thing—a newsboy—and 
gestle to the distant, and merciful to I’ve heard him say dozens of times that 
the absurd, lie makes light of favors, nothing but pluck and the grace of God 
while he does them, aud seems to be re- would ever have brought him through.’ 
ceiving when he is conferring them." ‘An, his house is in the next street you 

Robert I»uis Stevenson’s immortal say •>' ‘Yes, we go right past it.' 
definition : “to b-3 honest, to be kind, to « [ followed ’em till they came to the 
be gentle, to be generous," is always house over there, and while I »t< od look- 
with us ; and we might say of a gentle- i„g at it something seemed to say to me 
man with Shakespeare, “he hath a tear that, if that man could build a house like 
for pity, and a hand open as day for that when he’d begun by being a news
melting charity." boy, I could too. Then I wondered over

Taking the word in its constructive what the men had said. They’d -.one on 
sense, one might say that he is a gentle- out Gf sight, and I said over and over, 

whose refinement is pervasive, *i»iUck and the grace of God.’ Then I 
whose kindness of heart is not super- made up my mind I’d got the pluck all 
fleial, whose word is his bond, whose rjgbt ; and I'd ask over and over for the 
principles are above rej reach, and who grace of God. I didn’t know just what 
lives as near to the lofty ideals which he that was, but every time I was alone I’d 
cherishes as it is possible for a fallible jllat say what I could remember of the 
human being to do. For as worth makes Lord’s * Prayer, and finish up with ‘An’ 
the man, so worth also makes the gentle- give me the grace of God.’ 
man, no matter how many extraneous «• if you’ll believe it, I begun to get
qualities go to mould him into what the aiong right away. I'm saving money
world considers a finer type. There is now to go to school with, and whenever 

finer type of gentleman than a real i get discouraged—it's always on stormy 
man, true and generous and brave. days, you see- I just come in front of

Can You Take Your Medicine ? that house and think it all over and say,
A maa should start out iu life with a Thu* and t^eraceofGodoverto

mïttor hewing Tt takes, ohr how dim’cult * Ho.rose, sho..k hiraseU ^9^ J bos t’of my power."
the process, he is going to do it. h'g dog, and said . bn“ jqi "Was your mother ever baptised in

He should resolve at the very outset along and get rid of y 1 P • j 1 *he any Church?" I continued,
that if he fails in anything he will make be round whenever 1 d ® “She used to say she thought she was
the best possible use of his failure, get mouth, for that house is y ' ua , christened in the old country. She was 
the best possible lesson from it ; that he come to draw on it when 1... hard up. J ^ Alsatlan."
will makbofit a stepping stone instead expect it s a deal moreeo “Well," I said, "I am very sure you

He should resolve | than the man that Duiit it. , | haTe Catholic blood in you; and to meet
And a moment later the youtM ^ ^ mothe, in heaven, you must 

philosopher was shouting . t ? » christened too. Uid she never speak
There is everything in starting out I vour mornln ■ r -True Voice, of your being baptised?"

with an understanding with yourself I aid, and ltecord >ere. “No, she said my father fold her to
that there is no. hing else for you but the | May Thoughts. wait till I was of age, and then I could and full of faith and longing for the
goal, that you are going to get there This “ Month of our Mother " should choose my own îeligiou, but I never ji0iy Communion. He received most
sooner or later, no matter what stands In I bv observed in a manner most pleasing weld to church then, and when she died, fervently, and Smith sat at the foot of
your way. to her. If she were near you, one of your f was too broken up to care aboutit, the bed with his face buried in his

If you are only half committed to your neighbors, what would you do for her But iet me tell you sir, there must he a |ianda. He had got to love the light-
proposition, however, if you are so eacb day ! You would try to he kind ; lot 0f good a religion, that makes hearted, earnest companion of his sick-
loc ely attached to your vocation that where and to whom ? people as kind as these Sisters are." ness, his fellow sufferer,
the least opposition will shake you from Man» children act as if " to he kiud “Would you like to read something spoke to him of his own backsliding ; it 
it, you will never get anywhere. meant to speak pleasantly to every one about their religion?’’ was tacitly] avoided after the first day.

A man needs stamina, grit, a lot of outaide their homes. They use their "Sure! What will 1 get?" He fell into a long, hard agony and
iron in his blood to enable him to stand „ cro93 vojces ’ when talking to their -why 1 have a book just here, that 1 d;ed that night. Smith never left him,
up and meet, without faltering or turn- brothers and sisters and sometimes when win give you, and it will tell you the smothering his own terrible cough, and
ing aside from hia purpose, any kind of 9peaking to their fathers and mothers. wb(de story," and 1 drew out of my g0iDg to the window frequently to
obstacle or trouble that comes along. Qo you use a “ cross voice " at home ? IKX.kct a copy of‘ Faith of Our Fathers, breathe, for he suffered in body and
Aid he must make up his mind that a \ybat does the Blessed X irgin think ot by Cardinal Gibbons, which I happened soul„
great many disagreeable, unfortunate you j what does your Guardian Angel to bave with me that day. He was The end was holy and peaceful and
things happen in the life of every man {bink „j you ? Alas! what does At- p]Pased with the offer and thanked me deeply impressed poor Smith. When
Who amounts to anything. He must re- mighty God think of you ? warmly. Illness makes a man grateful the remains were removed from the
solve to be like the oyster, which when Many, many children are so far from a for any kindness shown him by his ,oom, the empty corner was a strikingly
a grain of sand gets into its shell and cburch that they cannot assist each day fdiowman. sad reminder of his loss, and returning
annoys it, covers it with a pearl. at the May devotions conducted by the “That book is yours, Mr. Cox, I next day and looking towards it, Smith

Whv He Lost His Friends. pastor. They must have May devotions 9add> >.;t will he a remembrance of the broke down like a child and sobbed out
, .. ,bp:r feel-1 at (home, before a statue or picture of Mercy Hospital and myself." loud, as only a man can sob when theHe was always wounding their «^her. They can say the Rosary „Th,ank you sir," he said again, "I rooto o( his heart are torn up.

mgs. making sarcastic or funny re . and sing sweet hymns in her honor. will read it with pleasure.” “I can't stand it !" he moaned again
at their expense. Jesus Christ loves His Mother and it I was coûtent with the favorable no- and again. My heart ached for the poor,

Me was cold and reaervea - l os Him to see us show her our love. pression made, and mae to go, not with- sick fellow, and I could only press his

. SBSwai iüsr.SAî: aftsütïiï
ms confidence. ,.VA __ ------------------- ' “ as a man does at a last hope.

He was always ready to receive as------- - ^ ^ «• sister if vou ever wanted to do an
Bistanoe from them, but always too busy You cannot possibly have rr , , 9 / aot (l{ mercy, you can do it now. Go to
or too stingy to assist them in their time a better Cocoa than number tti-the isolated-ami console

He regarded friendship as a luxury to ■■ iUXen nmnvmate "died'last'night, “lih days
he enjoyed, instead of an opportunity L aTT are numbered, too, and he is all broken

He ncv« learned that implicit, gen- ■ U W W up; I know you are not on this duty,

erous trust is the very foundation stone a delicious drink and a sustaining J absolutely pure, “ Indeed I will, gladly, Father !" and
"Vle'^ever’thought it worth while to j food. ft*M «ggjyj ^rong and hUthSuL ’ a-e went. XVhat followed I heard the

spend time in keeping up his friendship, economical. This excellent vocoa Delightful in flavor,
He did not realize that friendship maintains the system in robust nourishing, economi-

will not thrive on sentiment alone ; that health, and enables It to resist fineoa should be
there must be service to nourish it. winter’s extreme cold. ? -fmir
. He did not know -he value of thought- ___a m boUed three or four
fulness in little things. minutes in either nulle

Ho borrowed money from them. H ^ H IH I H or water to produce
He was not loyal to them. B m B B ■. M I^JI ■■ best results.
He never hesitated to saoiiflce their .

reputation for his advantage. cJa kv Grocers and Storekeepers Tfc- cow.» c«. uaitM,
»t»ut CmÎMSüT thiDga I-'»- - T,M- 1—“

WALK ERVILLt TORONTO VICTORIAVANCOUVERisured your life, 
may be too late.

Phone 58».Open Day and Night

When »he entered the room, Smith 
with his arms on the table and his face 
buried in them, was shaking with sobs.

“ My poor, poor fellow," she said, in 
a low, tender voice," how my heart 
aches for you !"

He lifted his head quickly and dashed 
away the# tears, he looked earnestly at 
the Sister. The voice seemed to awaken

SPECIAL AGENT»
McLaughlin Buich Automobiles 

Pho ee, North 1175
Second Hand Car* Sold or For Eale

! the Night, North 4(itO

VIS1CKnLife believe you are a
Automobile Expert

those 
little boys."

A h nger one goes more into detail : 
“A gentleman is he who is never mean 
or little in hia disputes. He never takes 
an unfair advantage and never mistakes 
personalities or sharp sayinga for argu-
B™te guards against unreasonable al
lusions or topics which Irritate. He 
never speaks of himself except when 
compelled and never defends himself 
by a mere retort. He is scrupulous in 
imputing motives to those who inter
fere with him and interprets everything 
for the best. He carefully avoids what
ever may cause a jar or jolt in the minds 
of those with whom he is cast ; all clash
ing of opinion, all collision of feeliug, 
h.s great concern is to make everyone at 
his ease and at home.

"In short, he is a man who respects 
everyone—millionaire, mechanic, labor- 
er or pauper."

“The Gentleman in Rhyme’ has it

echoes of long ago. He said : 44 1
haven’t heard a voice like that, since i Motor Cars of AnV-Niake:compteteiv Overhauled 
1 was a boy. Aren't you Sister Ruth." 45 8T- Vincent 8T. in the rear, Toronto

y

TORONTO Now Sister Ruth had a deep, rich» 
contralto voice, which was noticeable 
even in conversation.

“Why, yes I am," was the nun's sur
prised reply, 44 but you are .a stranger 
to me."

A SPLENDID GIFT

" eftNZONl ”1T “ Maybe I am, but all the same, you 
prepared me for my First Communion, 
jears and years ago; you have taught 
so many Smiths, you never could re
member me."

“ Is it possible !" said the nun. “ Did 
I prepare you for your First Communion? 
Then you are one of my boys. But, how 
is it I hear, that you are not a Catholic?" 

Smith hung his head and was silent.
“ I guess 1 always was a Catholic in 

my heart," he muttered at last, “ but
Night and day the racking cough that I ginning to think it's the only religion. Sister, knocking about in the world 

knows no cure, fell on the air! My I Smith here helps me out— and- without friends ,tak< s the heart and soul
heart ached for the two men, and I I “Cut me out," interrupted Smith. out of you. I haven't been to church 
went to them on my rounds, and tried I “Anyhow," continued Cox, “I am for fifteen years, and got bo hard hearted 
to comfort them. j satisfied that it is true and reasonable, on religion that 1 hated the name. But

They were isolated cases in a great I and something in my heart turns to it. ’ poor Coxie here, has dug it all up!—he 
hospital; men doomed!—for the “White I “It is the grace of God, Cox, ’ I said choked and had a terrible coughing 
Blague" had marked them for its prey. I solemnly, “you are not long for this Hpell—y. s, he dug it up, and the sight 
One was naturally a merry, light heart- I world, and if the Catholic religion shows Gf you, Sister,makes me want to fix it all 
ed fellow, a non Catholic; in him the you the best way out of it, and beyond w,th the merciful Lora that is, if He re- 
prrgress of the disease was more rapid ; I it, are you not unreasonable not to heed members a poor, dying wretch like me !" 
the other, was born of Catholic parents, the beckonings of faith and the voice of «• Ah !" said the nun, in a low, im- 
had been reared in the faith, but had I your heart?" pressive voice, “ don’t you see how good
fallen away from his religion, and had I “1 have been thinking that too." He is? He not only remembers you
not entered a church for fifteen years. I “Well, here is a little catechism, and |)ut He will not allow another day to 
They had met in the hospital, and be- I not a ! question that is uecessary iu |)ass without bringing back to Him your 
cause they were consumptives, had I the whole matter, is omitted in this Houi. That is the reason why Cox is 
fratern'zed, so to say, and when they I small book. Read it question and taken and you are left I Gud wants to 
were removed from the other patients, 1 answer, and tell me what you think next give you a chance—and my poor boy, 
were satisfied in each other’s company. I week." _ you are going to make use of it. I am
The non-Catholic man seemed interest-I He promised, and I placed him in going to give you a prayer-booV, and 
ed in everything he saw in the hospital, I my most fervent prayers and asked yOU will prepare for confession and rc- 
and even accompanied the patients to j others to join me, nor did I forget poor ctMve Holy Communion, like you did 
the chapel for Mass, but the man who I Smith, who still hardened his heart to when you were in my class, long ago. 
was reared a Catholic, who had made I the idea of repentance and barely Come, youjwill—say you will. Cox is 
his first Communion, sullenly refused I saluted me, though I fancied at times I surely praying for you iu 
every opportunity of grace. His isola- I saw grace working in him too. Won’t you, now ?"
tion from the other patients made him I The end of it all came abruptly. Cox The poor man's face quivered at ' be 
irritable at first, and his fellow-sufferer I was seized with a violent hemorrhage, mention of his friend's name ; at last he 
had a hard time to make him satisfied which left him weak and failing. He aaiti ;
with the necessity. This man, Cox, I sent for me and I saw his days were “ I will, so help me God I"
forced a smile from his room-mate, many numbered. Smith was at his bedside as *« That’s right," said the Sister,
a time, and I saw a gradual softening of tender as a mother. “ wait a minute," and quickly she went
heart, and a lessening of the bitter re- “ Father," said Cox, “ I had made up aP<i got a prayer-book and some works 
bel lion which possessed him. my mind, before this took me, I believe of instruction, then shelmarked the place

One day I sat down with them, and iu the Catholic religion, and I want to and with some encouraging and con-
Cox aud myself talked pleasantly for be baptized. I have never been chris- soling words, left him to his own

time. The other man, Smith, toned you know." thoughts,
gloomily smoked his pipe. How I rejoiced, but I thought I would

“Mr. Cox," I said, "were you reared test him ; 44but suppose you would get 
in any religion?" well, Cox, would you be of the same

“No, sir," said Cox," I don't know mind ?" 
anything about religion, but I had a “L f course, I would," he said reproach- 
mother who never refused a hungry fully, “ do you think I would go back on 
man a meal, nor a poor man the best she what I believe to be right ?" Inwardly 
could give him. Her religion was kind- \ thanked God, then I asked him the 

and that has been mine, to the necessary questions, and was astonished
at the quickness with which he had My story is told. Smith was in- 
grasped the truths of faith ; in so short structed again — made Ms confession 
a time he had understood the value of J and received Holy Communion. It took 
the sacraments, and the greatness and ^ay9 for him to get ready—but he was a 
beauty of redemption. I baptised him J changed man. He seemed brig ter, 
and as he seemed to be growing still happier and even so much improved in 
weaker, I anointed him, promising him health that he was advised to go West, 
I would give him his First Holy Com- that at least a few more years of life, 
munion the next day. might be added to him.

When the next day came, I found him jje j9 now in New Mexico or Colorado; 
almost transfigured with the blessed he often writes to me, and is, thauk God 
fruits of the sacraments he had received a fervent Catholic.

Oh ! how wonderful and inscrutable

BY

T. H. DflLY
“How are you getting on with the 

book?” I said pleasantly, after I had 
shaken hands with the two men, and 
lighted a cigar, as I was advised by the 
doctors to do when I was iu the room. 
Both the men were smoking.

“Why, 1 like it first-rate, and I am be-
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Oh ! the strength,no the whole story, 
the depth, the breadth of early impres
sions ! Oh ! the ways of God in ordain
ing, that I should meet that Sister, and 
send her to the.lonely man at just the 
right moment !
******

e net amount of 
ice on the Corn- 

books December 
1908 and the 

operation showed 
that

authority on blue paper, the necessary 
credentials from the New York Foundl
ing and Orphan Asylum, they shoved 
policemen ande and invaded the coach 
that brought the little ones South.

Only forty-eight of the children, rang
ing in age from three to six years, 
distributed in New Orleans. The re 
maiuing eighteen went to other points 
in Southwest Louisiana. The husband 
of one woman who obtained a foundling 
is rated in Bradstreet’s at $200,000. An
other is a hard working but well-to-do 
man who is the father of seven sons but 
whose ambition was to have a daughter. 
He got one four years old.

When the last of the forty-eight wae 
handed out of the car there was still a 
mad crowd waiting in mud ankle deep 
around the track.

44 That’s all," ain i unced Joseph C.
1 Butler, in charge of the traveling kinder

garten. “IAll !" gasped the dincomfited 
women. “Where’*) mine ?" they chor-

I

w*

of a stumbling block, 
that every setback shall ultimately prove 
an advance.

y

OF CANADA
very substantial 

in other depart- 
of its business:

are the ways of God !

TAKE A CHILD.

What is home without a child ? It 
lacks the sweetest music and proclaims 
a hopeless aud a lonesome old age. Why 
not adopt a boy or girl—or better—a 
boy and a girl ? There are some fine 
children for legal adoption. Take one, 
or take two. The bread you cast upon 
the water will return. An adopted child 
may prove a staff in old age and a great 
comfort.

Note what happened lately in New 
Orleans :

Seventy-eight women, most of them 
accompanied by their husbands and 
many riding in automobiles or carriages, 
stormed the Illinois Central passenger 
station to-day to get a baby. There 
were only sixty-six youngsters to go 
around, and the disappointed would-be 
mothers were made frantic.

“ Give me my baby !" they cried in 
chorus as, presenting their letters of

■d In Assets $1,329,098 
“ Reserve 9*8,268 

302.571

Cox never

used.
“We could't bring any more this 

trip," explained Butler soothingly.
" Give me what’s left ever," cried a 

woman clad in costly furs. “ We have 
no children in our home."

" Yours will come on the next trip." 
advised Btftli r as the woman elnmbeyd 
into the car with her robes trailing w*o 
mud. “ We will bring some in Febru
ary."—Catholic Universe.

•• Income 
“ Surplus 348,296

its ratio of expense 
;ome was smaller 
in previous years.

- WATERLOO, ONT.e

Whatever you are by nature, keep to 
it ; never desert your own line of talent.. 
Be what nature, intended you for, and 
you will succeed ; be anything else, and 
you will be ten thousand times wet^e 
than nothing.—Sydney Smith.

FE S LIQUID 
ACT OF 
r WITH IRON, Orange Meat Coir pared 

With Bread
ideal preparation for 
' up the

ID AND BODY READ aud milk make a good food, but usually bread is 
not baked enough to get the best results. By chemical 
anaTysis there is found a great difference between the 

bread crumb aud bread crust. Owing to the action of heat 
the bread crust contains about one-third less moisture than the 
crumb, six times more fat, 40 per cent, more proteid, twice the 
quantity of soluble matter, CO per cent, more maltose and three 
times more dextrine, nil due to heat action.

ORANGE MEAT (which contains the whole wheat) is so 
prepared that every ounce will bo affected like the bread crust. 
Nu.kitchen witli ordinary apparatus can produce this effect.

Read’jcarefully the private postcard in every package of 
Orange Meat, giving details of how to win one dollar a week 
every week of your life.

Breadily assimilated, 
sorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 
dion of iron, 
rreat value in all forms 
nia and General Debil-

>ro

next day.

Sale at Drug Stores ALTAR WINELOYD WOOD,
to, - Canada

General Agent

Address :

JULES ROBINET m 
Sandwich. Ont»

others.

'593 486
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